Hotel Reservation Service

Hotel reservation service is provided for your stay in Xiwuqi during the event. You can book the
event hotel categories when registering for the event online. Please choose one according to
your needs. 24 hours hot shower water is ensured in every event hotels. Wired internet/WIFI is
provided in the rooms in every event hotels for free.

(1) WUZHUMUQIN hotel

The event race office is located in WUZHUMUQIN hotel, therefore this hotel is the event main
hotel. The hotel has a good restaurant, and food can be ordered by yourself. A very early
breakfast buffet is available on marathon race day (Saturday). The boarding site of transport
provided by the organizing committee is the event hotel -WUZHUMUQIN Hotel .You will find it is
very convenient to stay at this hotel during the event period. Room price has breakfast
included

PRICE：double room 428 RMB per night.

twin room 428 RMB per night.

(2) Electricity hotel(Chinese name: Dian Li Hotel)

Electricity hotel is a 3 star hotel which also has its own restaurant. It is also very nice to stay
here because the whole hotel all reserved for the event participants. Room price has
breakfast included

PRICE：

double room278 RMB per night
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twin room 278 RMB per night.

(3) WANJUXING Hotel

double room 258RMB per night

twin room 258RMB per night.

(4) YAXING Hotel

double room 258RMB per night

twin room 258RMB per night.

(5) AOTEER Hotel

double room 258RMB per night

twin room 258RMB per night.

Notice:
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1) You must show your passport when check in, and please make sure your visa/resident
permit is valid, otherwise you will be rejected by the local hotel.

2) Please check out before 12:00am. Extra charges (=half of your room rate) for late check-out
should be paid directly to the hotel reception.

3) The deposit of each room key card is 100 RMB. The deposit should be paid in cash directly
to the hotel reception.

4) Due to the high registration numbers for the event, all hotels are unable to provide extra bed
service during the event period.

5) Room rate does not include breakfast, except for WUZHUMUQIN Hotel and Electricity hotel
(Chinese name: Dian Li Hotel).
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